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REPORT ON THE SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, “TRADITIONAL 

FERMENTED FOODS TO PROMOTE FOOD AND NUTRITION 

SECURITY IN AFRICA,” HELD AT CRESTA GOLFVIEW HOTEL, 

LUSAKA ON TUESDAY, 27TH AUGUST TO WEDNESDAY 28TH 
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1. PROGRAMME 

Tuesday, 27th August 2019 

9:00 John Shindano Welcome remarks – Dean School of Agricultural Sciences 

University of Zambia 

  Remarks from representatives of Chinhoyi University of 

Tehnology, Université d’Abomey Calavi and Wageningen 

University 

  Official opening - Vice Chancellor of University of Zambia 

9:30 Sijmen Schoustra General introduction to symposium 

10:00 Eddy Smid Principles of food fermentation 

10:30 Anita Linnemann Consumer perspectives in optimizing traditional 

(fermented) foods 

11:00  break 

11:30 Valentina Materia Women entrepreneurship in challenged contexts 

12:00 Rebecca Lubinda Entrepreneurship of traditional foods in Zambia 

12:30 Barthelemey 

Honfoga 

Overview of food processing enterprises and prospects for 

developing markets of maize fermented products 

13:00  lunch 

14:00 Elise Talsma Role of nutrition in fermentation 

14:30 Pamela Marinda Nutritional needs in Zambia 

15:00  break 

15:30 Juliet Mubaiwa & 

Sakile Kudita 

Mahewu processing and pro-vitamin A enrichment 

strategies 

16:00 Yann Madode  Science for development in Akpan processing research 

16:30 Discussion  

17:00 John Shindano Closing remarks day 1 

  drinks 

 

Wednesday, 28th August 2019 

9:00 John Shindano Introduction 

9:30 Sijmen Schoustra Pre-WOTRO project work on microbial ecology and 

evolution 

   

10:00 Anneloes 

Groenenboom 

Microbial ecology and evolution in Mabisi 

10:30 Bernard Moonga The art of Mabisi processing in Zambia 

11:00  Break 

11:30 Sydney Phiri Spontaneous fermentation in Munkoyo 

12:00 Justin Chileshe Nutritional aspects of Mabisi and Munkoyo 

12:30 Eddy/Anita/Sijmen Results on selected student projects 

13:00  Lunch 

14:00 PACRA 

representative 

Nagoya protocol and patenting in relation to Mabisi and 

Munkoyo research 

14:30 Nachimuka Cheepa/ 

Cynthia Siamupa 

Impact of project to activities of Heifer International 

15:00  Break 
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15:30 Dingiswayo Shawa 

/Anthony 

Muyenyembe 

Certification of Mabisi and Munkoyo by ZABS – what is 

needed 

16:00 George Kembo Fermented foods and nutritional assessment in 

Zimbabwe 

16:30 John Shindano Discussion 

17:00 John Shindano Dean: Closing remarks 

  Drinks 
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2. DELIBERATIONS HELD ON TUESDAY 27TH AUGUST, 2019 

2.1. WELCOME REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS 

The symposium commenced at 09.18h. The chairperson of the opening session welcomed all 

the participants present. He informed participants that it was the aim of the symposium to share 

with them key findings of the research project which began four years prior to the symposium. 

He further asked participants to actively engage in the discussions as their input would be used 

to find ways of commercializing the fermented products as the next step to the project. Each 

participant was asked to give a brief introduction of themselves and these names are listed in 

Annex 1.  

 

2.2. OPENING REMARKS 

The Acting Dean, School of Agricultural Sciences in his opening remarks gave a summary of 

the activities of the School. He welcomed all the collaborating partners and stakeholders, 

especially those coming from the Netherlands, Zimbabwe, Benin and all the other stakeholders 

from different parts of Zambia. At the end of his speech, the Acting Dean declared the 

workshop officially open and wished the participants God’s blessings.  

2.3. VICE CHANCELLOR’S REMARKS  

The Acting Vice Chancellor of the University of Zambia in his speech welcomed all 

participants present and gave special recognition to stakeholders and partners who represented 

the entire value chain of fermented foods. The Acting Vice Chancellor explained that the 

project entitled, “Traditional Fermented Foods to Promote Food and Nutrition Security in 

Africa” was aimed at optimizing the value chain of fermented foods. He pointed put some of 

the key findings of the research and further announced that all four PhD students that were 

funded under this project had successfully handed in their theses for consideration to graduate. 

 

2.4. REMARKS FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF CHINHOYI 

UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (ZIMBABWE), UNIVERSITE 

D’ABOMEY CALAVI (BENIN) AND WAGENINGEN UNIVERSITY 

(NETHERLANDS) 

Representatives from the different institutions of learning from Zimbabwe, Benin and the 

Netherlands gave their remarks. The two African Universities were actively involved in the 

project with Wageningen University. The representative from Chinhoyi University promised 
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to execute the findings of the project which would help to achieve food and nutrition security 

for Zimbabwe. Universite d’Abomey Calavi also showed keen interest in the findings of the 

research and demonstrated the active involvement of the university with Wageningen 

university on the project. Wageningen university was pleased to work with all key stakeholders 

and justified the need for having this kind of research as its impact would contribute to 

achieving food security.  

 

2.4.1. Question and Answer Session 1 emerging from the opening remarks and 

introduction to the symposium 

1. A question was raised as to whether the project would roll out the findings of the project 

by commercializing the products. 

a. Participants were informed that this was the aim of having the symposium to 

get ideas from the audience on the best ways of achieving commercialization 

2. It was observed that the information received from people who typically grew up in the 

village and knew the typical village way of producing mabisi would be different from 

those that grew up in urban areas. Most of the information that the people from urban 

areas knew came from information that was passed on to them from others rather than 

having the real hands on experience from the village. Based on this background, a query 

was raised on how the researchers planned to harmonize information received from the 

two different sources.  

a. Agreed that information would always be passed on from the village to those in 

urban areas through interactions 

3. Concern was raised about using the term “traditional” which had the potential to 

negatively impact on the marketing of the products 

a. A previous study done on consumer perceptions at some of the shopping malls 

in Lusaka showed that most consumers were more interested in consuming 

fermented products rather than those on the market which they thought were too 

artificial. The researchers hoped to convince consumers to buy the traditional 

products through product tasting before the traditional fermented drinks are sold 

on the market. 

4.  It was observed that most women preferred to consume imported or processed 

beverages such as coke rather than traditionally fermented foods when they went out 
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for meals with their partners. It was advised that some kind of research be done to 

determine social acceptance of traditional fermented beverages. 

5. Concern was raised about the reported mortalities caused by consuming munkoyo made 

from poisonous roots in some areas of Zambia. The participant wanted to find out if the 

research was going to find ways of addressing this problem to ensure that all the 

munkoyo produced was safe for consumption.  

a. It was advised that this would be tackled in the sessions presented on the 

following day 

6. It was advised to advertise and sensitize the public on the benefits of consuming 

munkoyo and mabisi 

7. Informed that many cooperatives throughout the country held block shows where they 

displayed fermented foods. The research team was advised to visit these block shows 

which they could use to sensitize the public on the benefits of munkoyo and mabisi 

2.4.2. Consumer perspectives in optimizing traditional (fermented) foods/ 

Women entrepreneurship in challenged contexts/ Entrepreneurship of 

traditional fermented foods/ Overview of food processing enterprises and 

prospects for developing markets of maize fermented products 

Presentations were made on consumer perspectives in optimizing traditional (fermented) foods 

and also on the importance of women entrepreneurship and exploring ways in which traditional 

foods could be used to achieve this. Different contexts to regarding entrepreneurship were 

explored. Another presentation focused on different business models and, more importantly, 

exploring the idea of entrepreneurship of traditional foods in Zambia. Later, a fourth 

presentation provided an overview of food processing enterprises, particularly maize fermented 

foods in Benin. After these presentations, a question and answer session was opened and what 

came out from this session is outlined below. 

1. A question was asked on the best approach to use in marketing of fermented products 

a. It was suggested that the best way of doing this was to create products that were 

very similar to the traditional drinks that the general public was already familiar 

with. Also, it was outlined that cultural differences existed between countries 

and therefore it was important for those going into commercialization of the 

products to have country-specific knowledge of the populations they were 

targeting. 
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2. It was observed that commercialization was highly influenced by political factors and 

these included 1.) the will of the government to apply subsidies on equipment for 

processing, 2.) the will of the government to reduce taxes, 3.) provision of infrastructure 

that supported entrepreneurship and 4.) law enforcement/ regulations that supported 

entrepreneurship. It was suggested that more questions needed to be asked to provide 

answers to questions such as collective action in the rural areas, contracts that enforced 

rules, etc. The participant asked how these factors would affect the outcome. 

 

3. A question was asked as to what kind of business model was most appropriate in 

addressing youth unemployment. 

a. It was suggested that it was important to develop a criterion for focusing on a 

particular product. However, it was also suggested that more research was 

required to determine the best mode of approach. 

2.4.3. Role of nutrition in fermentation/ Linking nutrition to traditional 

fermented products 

A presentation on the role of nutrition in fermentation was made, after which a presentation on 

experiences on the nutritional needs in Zambia based on a study that was done in Namwala and 

Mkushi was also made. The question and answer session that emerged from these presentations 

is outlined below. 

1. A query was raised on how the households were chosen in the study to measure children 

between 6 to 23 months. 

a. It was explained that growth monitoring centres (GMPs) were used. The 

children were randomly selected from these GMP centres. Outreach programs 

were also used to capture children that did not go for GMP. 

2. It was asked as to how the researchers managed to control for socio-economic 

characteristics in their study 

a. It was explained that this was not accounted for in the study 

3. It was queried as to whether there were any levels of fermentation where food products 

became unsafe for consumption 

a. It was explained that as long as a product was sour, with a pH of 4 or lower, it 

was impossible for pathogens to grow. However, it was emphasized that 

keeping fermented products for a very long time did affect the taste (became 

more sour and acidic) despite being safe for consumption. 
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4. It is common knowledge that mabisi and chibwantu are highly consumed in the 

Southern Province of Zambia. Research was done in Namwala and Mkushi where 

consumption of these products was compared by district. It was found that Namwala 

had higher consumption levels. A question was raised as to why the researchers decided 

to include an almost obvious question in terms of consumption in the two districts. 

a. It was responded that the researchers did not want to make assumptions as there 

had been a lot of migration amongst Provinces, with different people settling in 

different parts of the country, away from their origins. 

5. A question was asked as to what iatrogenic factors were used by the researchers to 

choose children that attended GMP. Concern was raised as to whether the researchers’ 

data set gave a true picture about what was going on in the community 

a. The researchers used GMP centres as an entry point as it was easier to recruit 

children from there. It was noted that other variables such as sanitation also 

affected the nutritional status of the children. 

6. It was observed that munkoyo was not as nutritious as mabisi and therefore it was 

expected that even its outcomes on malnourished children would not be as good as 

those observed for mabisi. It was asked as to whether the researchers and other 

interested parties would consider supplementing munkoyo.  

a. It was suggested that an intervention study rather than a cross sectional study 

would be most appropriate to determine this 

7. The researchers were asked how they would link interventions made by the government 

to the results they got. This was asked because it was already known that the 

government already had some interventions in place and the positive results that the 

researchers got could have been due to these interventions rather than the introduction 

of mabisi and munkoyo to the diets of these children. The researchers were further asked 

if it was possible to narrow down their targets with the current evidence that was 

generated on the value of traditional fermented foods.  

a. The researchers explained that their study was based on previous results 

reported in the 2013/ 2014 Zambia Demographic Health Survey (ZDHS) which 

indicated that malnutrition was still very high in their target areas despite 

government interventions. 

b. It was noted that the current changes in price of mealie meal had the potential 

to shift the use of mealie meal in munkoyo production, to the use of other cereals 

such as sorghum and millet. Researchers and other interested parties therefore 
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had to consider using these cereals for commercialization. It was emphasized 

that a more holistic approach was needed to address some of these concerns.  

8. A participant asked about the role of institutional context in this project.  

a. It was rsponded that as long as evidence on the benefits of consuming traditional 

fermented foods was provided, it would become easier to convince the policy 

makers to improve on road market infrastructure and to come up with 

regulations and law enforcement. 

2.4.4. Mahewu processing and pro-vitamin A enrichment strategies/ Science for 

development in Akpan processing research 

A presentation on mahewu processing in Zimbabwe was made and it highlighted the prospects 

of enriching fermented foods with pro-vitamin A. Another presentation on the science for the 

development of Akpan, a traditional yogurt-like product that was widely consumed in Benin 

was also made. The science for development of Akpan was well explained. The questions and 

answers that emerged from this session are outlined below. 

1. It was asked whether there was an enriched type of Mahewu that was being used for infant 

feeding in Zimbabwe since this age group required high amounts of nutrients.  

a. It was responded that what was on the market was not enriched but this was part of the 

research gap that the current project was trying to address, seeing that mahewu had 

great potential as a weaning food for children. 

2. A participant wondered whether the researcher considered using bio-fortified maize and 

other cereals other than maize as the primary ingredient and how this would affect the 

efficacy of the product after fermentation?  

a. It was responded that the current research focus was centred on the use of extruded 

powdered Mahewu, but the suggestion of using bio-fortified maize and other cereals 

was something worth exploring. 

3. It was asked if there was any market study or research done on how middle and high income 

sub-sectors of the economy would like to consume Mahewu. It was also asked if there was 

a strategy that had been devised to market this product in the region.  

a. It was responded that one way of doing this was to ban the importation of foreign 

fermented products, because these products had a high potential to generate income 

for the local community. It was therefore important to have policies in place that would 

protect the market of the local product.  
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b. It was noted that there was a huge market for Maheu, both locally (Western Province 

of Zambia) and outside Zambia (Angola) and therefore it was important that sellers 

made the product more attractive. This called for a lot of innovation, and one-way of 

doing this would be to use technologies such as websites where the products could be 

advertised and if it was appealing to various segments of the population, more people 

would want to buy them. 

4. Concern was raised on the high levels of aflatoxins in Akpan. The participant wondered 

what had been done to deal with this issue and also wanted to find out if it was possible to 

detect aflatoxins in millet and sorghum? 

a. It was responded that the high aflatoxin levels in the grain were dependent on how they 

were handled. The researchers noticed that some aflatoxins were destroyed during 

fermentation. During the production of Ogui, the aflatoxins moved into the supernatant 

which was disposed of because it was likely to contaminate the final product. Also, 

during the washing process which was done several times, some aflatoxins on the 

surface of the grain were washed off. It was agreed that it was possible to detect 

aflatoxins in the grains.  

5. It was asked whether it was possible to find aflatoxins in grains such as sorghum and millet 

the same way that they were found in maize 

a. The response to this was yes, it was possible 

6. Having noted that the researcher highlighted unit operations and fermentation as an 

approach to reducing aflatoxin levels, a participant wondered whether the researcher had 

tried to establish the extent to which this approach might reduce mycotoxins and whether 

the approaches were aligned to international guidelines for managing aflatoxin levels 

a. It was responded that not all the fermented products tested positive for presence of 

aflatoxins. The researcher explained that in a previous study that was done on the 

production of a fermented food called Mawe, it was shown that 90% of the aflatoxins 

in the raw materials were eliminated due to fermentation. This was the reason why the 

researchers producing Akpan chose to dispose of the supernatant. It was further 

suggested that if producers were not sure of the quality of their maize, it was important 

to get rid of the supernatant.  

7. A participant wondered whether using sachets for packaging of the Akpan was the best 

option as sachets were not a very stable type of packaging that did not stand (the contents 

could easily spill over). The participant wanted to know how any left over Akpan would be 

stored.  
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a. The response to this was that a market survey was done to see how similar products 

were packaged and consumed and this survey showed that the local people were used 

to consuming fermented products in sachets and in quantities that allowed the product 

to be consumed all at once. 

2.5. General question and answer session at the end of Day 1 

1. It was noted that Zambia’s main staple food was maize but most processors only made very 

few products out of it. Compared with Benin, it was noted that Benin was able to produce 

over 50 different types of processed maize. The participant challenged Zambians to step up 

and emulate Benin 

2. It was queried as to why the commercial production of traditional fermented foods was still 

in its infancy stage 

a. It was responded that the linkages between markets, processors and value chains in 

general needed to be developed in order for this to be achieved 

3. It was asked as to whether any market study was done to indicate the likelihood of the 

Zambian middle class to buy such traditional fermented products. The participant also 

wondered whether there was any import/ export of traditional fermented foods between 

Zambia and Zimbabwe since both countries consumed the same types of products. 

a. The audience was informed that the Zimbabwean policy position was to ensure the 

reduction in importation of products that could be made locally by the Zimbabwean 

people. The government was protective of its own products 

4. It was observed that there was still room for innovation for all the fermented products in 

order to meet consumer needs. It was advised to create context-specific innovations that 

would also increase income levels. 

5. People were informed that a market for maheu already existed as buyers from Angola often 

travelled to Western Province, Zambia to purchase the product 

6. People were further informed that large international companies were slowly fragmenting 

because many consumers were not very interested in buying identical products. 

Diversification was increasing among consumers. Many start-up companies did well by 

advertising their products on websites and delivering their products to the doorsteps of the 

consumers using online shopping. It was noted that online shopping generally helped these 

start-up companies to meet their operational needs and also make profits.  
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The Chairperson of the day made his closing remarks by saying that a lot was needed to be 

done to understand the different needs of the traditional foods market and that all sectors needed 

to be include in order to achieve the goals of commercialization. Day 1 was closed at 16.46h.  

 

3. DELIBERATIONS HELD ON WEDNESDAY 28TH AUGUST, 2019 

Day 2 started off with welcoming remarks from the Chairperson and a recap from the previous 

day. This was followed by presentations in the first session.  

3.1. Principles of food fermentation/ General principles of microbial ecology 

and evolution in Mabisi 

The principles of fermentation and the benefits of having different probiotics in products were 

presented. It was explained that probiotics generally increased B-vitamins in products. The 

presentation that followed outlined the evolution and ecology of microorganisms in mabisi. 

This was followed by a question and answer session outlined below.  

1. A participant wondered whether the transfer from foreign countries like the Netherlands 

was only through PhD training and other types of training or there was also the transfer/ 

donation of equipment that could be used for the outlines technologies.  

a. It was responded that the transfer of knowledge occurred in symposiums like the one 

that was being held at the time. 

2. A participant wondered whether the private sector in Zambia had been engaged so that they 

could use some of the starter cultures that had been presented. He wondered whether these 

companies were able to produce starter cultures. 

a. It was explained that previous research had engaged private companies to produce 

starter cultures. In the Netherlands, the researchers had hoped to produce defined 

starter cultures from mabisi and munkoyo but were unable to because of the Nagoya 

protocol. The audience was informed that the researchers were working with the 

government of Zambia at the time of the symposium so that these starter cultures could 

be developed. The people were also informed that the researchers aimed to make small 

scale facilities at the University of Zambia which would produce starter cultures for 

mabisi production. 
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3. A participant wondered whether the genetic information of starter cultures shifted into the 

fermented products during backslopping. If this was the case, the participant wanted to 

know if there was a way of ensuring that the initial starter culture was preserved. 

a. The response to this was that it was possible, but if backslopping was done in a very 

strict environment, there would be very minimal change. It was explained that the 

process continued to change with genetic drift and this resulted in some slight 

improvements in the final product. It was pointed out that the more production changes 

were made, the more changes were seen in the product. 

4. A question was asked about the nature of the samples that were collected from Mufulira to 

Zimba, whether they were raw materials or the final mabisi product.  

a. Only the fermented products were collected because at the time of collection, the 

researcher thought that the modes of processing were the same throughout Zambia. 

But he eventually found out that geographical location played a big role in the final 

results. 

3.2. Microbial ecology and evolution in Mabisi/ The art of Mabisi processing in 

Zambia  

Two PhD students that were sponsored by the Project made presentations and gave the results 

of their findings. A question and answer session that ensued is outlined below. 

1. A question was asked about whether the mabisi samples collected underwent sensory 

evaluation. 

a. It was responded that some samples did go through sensory evaluation, particularly in 

Namwala District, and the panel was able to choose their most preferred mabisi in 

terms of taste and thickness. 

2. A question was asked about how the researcher was able to eliminate pathogens such as 

Candida which are naturally present in traditional fermented foods when she reproduced 

the production of the traditional fermented foods in the laboratory using containers. The 

participant further asked if it was possible to eliminate the naturally occurring pathogens in 

the product  

a. It was responded that a diverse microbial community existed in the products and when 

pathogens were added to the product, most of them did not survive because of the 

microbial community and the environment. It was explained that it was important to 

have a hygienic environment during production and produce starter cultures that had 

antimicrobial properties. 
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b. The researcher further responded that her research focused on bacteria and not yeasts 

as the baseline research that was done did not find any yeasts in the local mabisi 

produced in the different parts of Zambia. 

c. It was explained that if a pathogen still existed in the final product, it was possible to 

reconstitute the product, isolate all the good bacteria, sterilize the product and then re-

inoculate with the good bacteria, thereby eliminating the pathogen 

3. A participant wanted to find out if there were any differences between the laboratory 

produced mabisi and the traditional one. He noted that the laboratory based one was 

produced using micro-aeration since the researcher used containers which were covered, 

while the traditional one was made using macro-aeration since the calabashes were usually 

left open. He asked whether oxygen or other environmental factors could have affected the 

final product and whether any microorganisms went into the product as a result. 

a. The researcher tried as much as possible to simulate the field experiments but did agree 

that the conditions in the laboratory were definitely different from those in the field. 

However, she pointed out that all the six samples in the laboratory were subjected to 

the same environmental conditions. 

4. It was noted that there were two types of backslopping. The first one was where an old 

product was used to ferment a new one and the second type was where the container that 

had developed a biofilm was able to transfer the microorganisms to the milk. It was also 

noted that the type of container influenced the type of biofilm that was produced. For 

example, if the same container was used, such as a calabash, the type of biofilm produced 

could still be different depending on whether the surface was rough or smooth due to the 

attachment properties of the pioneer organisms. The question that arose from this was how 

did the researcher factor in the differences that arose as a result of different biofilms 

produced. 

a. The researcher did note that there were two types of backslopping but was not sure 

whether the differences in the final product were due to the environment or they were 

due to the biofilms. When the experiment was done in the house in Chibwe, she did 

take note that the bacteria that she found in the final product were definitely coming 

from the house where she did the experiment because those that were made in the 

laboratory were made in a sterile environment using UHT milk. Despite using UHT 

milk, the fermentation process still began. She mentioned that she did not see too many 

differences with respect to the biofilms. 
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5. A question was asked as to whether the researcher considered looking at factors such as fat 

and fat solids which were all dependent on the breed of the cow and the type of feed they 

are given. It was mentioned that the mabisi produced was dependent on these factors. 

a. It was responded that these factors were not considered because of logistical reasons. 

A few samples were analyzed and it was found that those farmers who had grazing 

animals from the plain had similar microbial composition, while those whose animals 

were fed with concentrate also had similar microbial composition.  

6. A question was asked about which type of mabisi had the bestselling properties 

a. The tonga type mabisi was most popular but consumer preference was highly 

dependent on acidity. Most of the study subjects preferred mabisi that had medium 

acidity (pH 4.2 – 4.5), while those in Western province preferred the highly acidic type 

of mabisi (pH 4). Thickness was also considered to be an important aspect.     

 

3.3. Spontaneous fermentation in munkoyo/ Nutritional aspects of mabisi and 

munkoyo/ Food safety and consumer perception 

More PhD presentations were made in the third session of the day and the two PhD students 

shared the results of their research. A presentation on food safety and consumer perception of 

traditionally fermented foods across Zambia was also made. The question and answer session 

that ensued is outlined below. 

1. It was noted that the desire for traditional fermented foods in Zambia was high and therefore 

it was important for the industry to develop packaging that was attractive and hygienic  

2.  A question was asked as to whether there were any differences in microbial content 

between the brown (maize porridge burnt off at the bottom during cooking until it turned 

brown) and the white munkoyo. 

a. It was explained that the brown type of munkoyo was commonly found in Kiwe but 

the burning process did not change the microbial content. 

3. Concern was raised about the non-poisonous munkoyo plant becoming extinct in the 

coming years, especially if the process was to be commercialized.  

a. It was explained that the next research aimed at identifying the poisonous munkoyo 

plants and also preserving the non-poisonous ones. They also aimed to isolate the 

components of the poisonous munkoyo plant in order to identify what made it 

poisonous. The audience was informed that there were other alternatives that were used 

instead of the root and these included flour and sweet potato peel. 
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4. It was observed that some people went to the bush to harvest roots that were similar, but 

not the same as the munkoyo root. Wondered whether this had an effect on the final product. 

a. It was responded that it was important for people to identify the right root from the 

wrong one 

5. It was asked whether the researcher was able to identify any differences in perception based 

on the area in which the interviews were conducted 

a. The response was that there were not too many differences when it came to 

geographical area but there were some differences in perceptions among age groups 

and also general differences existed between urban and rural areas.  

6. A comment was made that people needed to start thinking about industrializing the use of 

munkoyo root rather than people going to the bush to look for it. 

7. A participant wanted to find out which children were part of the control group and also find 

out how the researcher accounted for those children that were still breastfeeding. It was 

noted that some mothers breastfed their children well, according to recommended 

guidelines, while others did not. It was asked whether the researcher took this into 

consideration.  

a. The researcher did not consider breastfeeding because it was difficult to quantify how 

much breastmilk was being consumed by the infants 

8. A participant wondered whether comparing a milk based product (mabisi) with a maize 

based product (munkoyo) for nutritional outcomes was justified since it was already a 

known fact that milk was superior over maize 

a. It was agreed that milk was superior to maize but the researcher wanted to see how 

much of the nutrients that were considered could be synthesized by the bacteria in both 

products.    

9. It was asked whether the researcher considered the potential of working with Ministry of 

Health since the F75 and F100 formulae were imported and difficult to source. 

a. It was responded that a PhD student that was starting his work in October would work 

with the Ministry of Health to produce local foods that would manage malnutrition 

10. It was noted that low quality milk had the danger of containing pre-formed toxins in it. It 

was asked whether this was factored into the research 

a. It was agreed that this was an important factor to consider. It was explained that 

processors only accepted raw milk that had a certain level of toxins depending on how 

it was going to be processed (i.e. UHT, pasteurized, etc). Explained that the milk that 
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was rejected by the processors that was still in the acceptable ranges could be used for 

mabisi production.  

11. It was asked whether the researcher was able to accurately mimic the gut conditions when 

collecting fecal matter  

a. It was explained that a simple batch system was used with controlled temperatures of 

around 37oC but this system had limitations and these included the control of pH. 

12. A participant wanted to find out whether mabisi increased the absorption of nutrients and 

which specific nutrients these were.  

a. Fat, calcium, B-vitamins, zinc and proteins all increased with the consumption of milk 

based fermented foods  

3.4. Nagoya protocol and patenting in relation to mabisi and munkoyo research 

The process of registering a company in Zambia was explained in detail and the Nagoya 

protocol which was an agreement made by dignitaries in Japan, 2010 to allow for the fair and 

equitable sharing of benefits from genetic resources and their utilization was also explained in 

detail. The question and answer session that followed is outlined below. 

1. It was asked whether it was automatic that if someone complied with the act, they were 

also complying with the Nagoya protocol. 

a. The response to this was that it was since PACRA administered the act  

2. A question was asked about how Zambia would trade well with countries such as China 

and the USA who were not part of the Nagoya protocol 

a. It was responded that those countries that were not part of the Nagoya protocol would 

eventually be forced to join as they would need it to access genetic resources from 

countries that were part of the Nagoya protocol. 

b. Informed that the Nagoya protocol was different from the Kyoto protocol which dealt 

with climate change 

3.5. Impact of project on activities of Heifer International  

Heifer international, an organization that had been working with the project, showed the 

participants how the project had impacted on the lives of the communities where they worked. 

The question and answer session that followed is outlined below.  

1. It was noted that the type of feed had an impact on the quality of milk. A participant wanted 

to find out how it was possible to strike a balance between good feed quality in the local 

context and trying to make sure that there was zero grazing at the same time. 
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a. Heifer practiced zero grazing by ensuring that the animals did not go out in the field 

on their own but instead cut pastures and fed it to the cows. Legumes, grasses and other 

supplemental crops that were planted were fed to the cows. This balanced diet ensured 

that the milk produced from these cows was of high quality. 

2. It was asked whether there was any improvement in the livelihood of farmers who benefited 

from Heifer activities where they were given animals to raise.  

a. It was responded that these farmers had significantly multiplied the animals they were 

given 

3.  A participant wanted to know what the success rate was like with the farmers and 

cooperatives that had benefited from Heifer activities. He also wanted to know whether 

these farmers were able to stand on their own and cope when Heifer withdrew from their 

areas. 

a. It was responded that most farmers were able to cope even when the project withdrew. 

Informed that Heifer developed exit strategies by linking the farmers with government 

departments and they also trained some community members that would eventually 

also train other community members on the best ways of ensuring that the animals 

continued to multiply. 

4. A question was asked why Heifer had not extended its activities to Western and North 

Western Provinces  

a. The response was that Heifer was still waiting for more donors in order for them to 

extend their activities. 

3.6. Certification of mabisi and munkoyo by ZABS – what is needed?/ 

Traditional fermented foods to promote food and nutrition security in 

Zimbabwe  

A representative from ZABS gave an overview of the role that ZABS played in the certification 

process and explained that there were currently no standards for mabisi and munkoyo but hoped 

that these would be developed in the near future. Also presented was traditional fermented 

foods to promote food and nutrition security in Zimbabwe. The question and answer session 

that followed is outlined below.  

1. A comment was made that ZABS certification was not being recognized by markets such 

as South Africa. The participant asked ZABS to make a comment on this 

a. It was responded that this was a challenge because of territorial issues. Each country 

seemed to have their own certification bodies and explained that the Zambian 
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certification systems had not yet been accredited. Informed that some MoUs had been 

signed with countries like Botswana and Namibia which would recognize ZABS 

certification.  

2. A participant congratulated ZABS on tailoring their certification program to SMEs 

considering that most agribusinesses were SMEs 

3. A query was raised on the measures that ZABS had put in place to ensure the integrity of 

their certification mark on products 

a. ZABS responded that all certification marks were protected under PACRA and 

therefore anyone who was caught abusing the mark would be punished by law. 

4. A question was asked on how long the certification mark was valid once a product was 

certified 

a. The mark was valid for three years but audits were done by ZABS officials every six 

months to ensure compliance 

5. ZABS was asked about what they were doing about the high levels of antibiotics in milk 

and if these were checked by the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock. 

a. ZABS responded that the standards outlined in the CODEX database on antibiotics 

was used and these were checked for in milk.  

6. Asked whether ZABS had put in place a research and development team that would look 

into developing standards for munkoyo root as this was a drink that was widely consumed 

across the country, while others were consuming the poisonous one which was dangerous. 

a. ZABS hoped to quickly develop a standard but this was highly dependent on whether 

researchers could find ways of identifying the poisonous root from the safe one. 

7. It was asked whether gaps existed between the ZABS standards and other international 

standards such as the EU, AU, etc. 

a. ZABS did not make standards in isolation of international standards. ZABS only 

created standards from the beginning if no international standards existed for a 

particular product  

8. Concern was raised that national standards should promote businesses within the country 

but wondered whether ZABS was really doing that 

a. Responded that the role of ZABS was to facilitate trade 
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3.7. General question and answer session at the end of Day 2 

1. A comment was made that it was a requirement for farmers under the Ministry of Fisheries 

and Livestock to administer livestock with antibiotics but these had a withdrawal period 

which needed to be followed in order to avoid excess antibiotic levels in the milk. 

2. It was explained that the livestock sector had affected the ozone layer due to high methane 

production and therefore it was advised to use better quality pasture and forage that 

produced less methane.  

3. A question directed at Heifer asked whether they would have the same amount of 

enthusiasm if the project on traditional fermented foods was changed to focus on green 

leafy vegetables instead, as an example. 

a. Most NGOs in the recent past had focussed on vegetables and it was time for people 

to move away from there. Also, climate change had negatively impacted on the 

farming of these crops. Increased malnutrition in developing countries also required 

that more small grains were grown. It was felt that the mabisi project was sellable in 

Zimbabwe because it was a product that was widely consumed and it was healthy. 

People needed to move away from the consumption of sugar sweetened beverages to 

more healthy drinks like maheu.   

4. A comment was made that the researcher who compared the nutritional value of mabisi and 

munkoyo should first consider the nutritional content of the soil as it affected the nutritional 

value of the maize    

a. Responded that this was research that was underway 

5. A participant asked for the definition of prebiotics 

a. Bacteria administered in sufficient amounts that bring health benefits to the consumer. 

They are able to attach to the gut, stimulate an immune response in the gut and help 

fight pathogens and produce vitamins. 

At the end of day 2, a poll on the participants’ perception of the workshop was done. The 

Acting Dean thereafter gave his closing remarks and closed the symposium at 17.25h.  
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REPORT ON THE THEME/ GROUP DISCUSSIONS HELD ON 

THURSDAY 29TH AUGUST 2019 AT CRESTA GOLFVIEW 

HOTEL 

The Chairperson welcomed all stakeholders present and implored everyone to participate as it 

was the aim of the researchers to get feedback from the participants on the best way to roll out 

the production of mabisi and munkoyo. Participants were divided into different thematic groups 

and were allowed to discuss the different themes as outlined below. Key points that emerged 

from the different groups are outlined below. 

1. GROUP 1 : SHELF-LIFE AND PACKAGING OF FERMENTED FOODS 

1.1. Questions  

▪ Preservation to improve shelf-life of mabisi? 

▪ How do we increase the shelf-life of both munkoyo and mabisi? 

▪ Consider ways of packaging for munkoyo/ chibwantu/ mabisi? 

▪ How can we achieve the safety of munkoyo and mabisi in order to maintain hygiene? 

▪ Is it that all the mabisi is safe for human consumption? If not, why? 

 

1.2. Current ideas on shelf-life 

▪ Fermented products as they are now 

▪ Mabisi: continue adding fresh milk every day. 

▪ Taste (acidity) indicates quality and shelf-life  

▪ Trust in the producer from previous experiences, recommendations from other people 

▪ Hygiene of the producer and its environment (Selling environment and the container; 

processors’ hygienic practices of the seller eg. having kids, how she cleans, etc.) 

▪ Traditional mabisi can be kept up to 7 days (sometimes one month in a fridge) 

▪ Traditional product is packed in plastic bags, used water bottles or containers  

▪ Chibwantu and munkoyo are already sold on the market with added preservatives 

 

1.3. Research questions on shelf-life, packaging, storage conditions and time 

 How long can we keep the properties (aroma, texture ie. viscosity, taste) of the mabisi 

after production (large and small scale)? 

 Can we add preservatives that will not disturb the taste? 

 What are the indicators of mabisi that has gone bad? 
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 Which aromatic compounds are related to fresh and spoiled mabisi? 

 What are the characteristics of good mabisi / munkoyo ? 

 Under which conditions the munkoyo get the bier? 

 What are the alternative storage methods for storing munkoyo in areas that did not have 

refrigerators ? (storage of container in a bucket of water) 

 How long should the fermented products be stored? 

1.3.1. Building trust 

 How can an upcoming producer of fermented products build trust in the population? It 

was responded that he needs to show the traditional root of the product and market the 

origin of the strains used. 

1.3.2. Processing and storage to ensure safety 

▪ Can we produce high quality mabisi using pasteurised milk? 

▪ Under which conditions can the munkoyo roots / incorporated flours be used? 

▪ How does the use of different containers (clay pot, plastic, etc) affect shelf-life? 

▪ What are the proper procedures (temperature range) used for the storage of fermented 

products? 

1.3.3. Good Manufacturing practices at small-scale production 

▪ How can local people still produce mabisi of a high quality and that can be sold for 

long?  

▪ How can we educate the primary producers in hygienic practices? 

1.3.4. Packaging innovations 

▪ What packaging size would fit better with consumer needs? 

▪ Can we come up with affordable and safe packaging? 

▪ What will be useful to add to the label? 

1.3.5. Safety of raw materials 

▪ How safe is mabisi? (TB, antibiotics, etc.) 

▪ What are the potential risks in the raw material? 

▪ What species diversity and characteristics do the munkoyo roots currently used have? 

Which root produces the best quality munkoyo? 

▪ Can one identify from the end-product if the right root has been used? 

1.3.6. Proper packaging that brings trust 

▪ A branded, certified and packaged product that is attractive  
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▪ Indication that the product is GMO free 

▪ Labelling that shows quality (expiry date, production date, certification tag, producer 

address, ingredients) 

▪ The type of packaging should fit with the consistency of the product and be convenient 

(size) 

 

2. GROUP 2: EMERGING ISSUES FROM CURRENT MUNKOYO 

RESEARCH  

▪ Package information on the nutritional and health benefits of munkoyo in order to 

promote its consumption 

▪ Raw materials vs final product 

2.1. Research questions 

▪ Identification/ knowing of the Rhynchosia root species and characterization (plant, 

microbes, soil, properties of the root). 

▪ Domestication of the Rhynchosia root (safe vs toxic, sustainability) 

▪ How can they be domesticated? 

▪ Does this affect the associated enzymes and microbes? 

▪ Which species are easily domesticated? 

▪ Produce Rhynchosia root concentrate 

▪ Does substituting the root affect sensory qualities?  

▪ Possibility to come up with starter culture  

▪ Improve nutritional properties of munkoyo 

▪ Fortification – legumes, nuts, premixes 

▪ Production using orange maize, cassava or small grains (sorghum, millet) 

▪ Influence of raw material on nutritional value of the raw material 

▪ Breakfast meal, roller meal, mugayiwa (whole meal), sorghum, millet, etc 

▪ Extend shelf life of munkoyo to improve its distribution chain 

▪ Upscaling and commercialization  

▪ Production (upscaling and process/ product standardization) 

▪ Certification 

▪ Markets  

▪ Entrepreneurship 
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▪ How do we ensure that women and youth entrepreneurs are empowered to 

benefit from this value chain? 

▪ Profitability studies of the munkoyo value chain 

• HH, SMEs or large scale production 

▪ Influence of munkoyo consumption on health 

▪ NCDs 

▪ Gut microflora 

▪ Use of munkoyo as a weaning food  

 

3. GROUP 3: USING TRADITIONAL NORMS AND BELIEFS IN 

MARKETING TRADITIONAL FERMENTED FOODS & BARRIERS AND 

OPPORTUNITIES 

3.1. Cycle 1 

3.1.1. Suggestions 

▪ Leverage the organic label to market traditional fermented foods. 

▪ Huge demand for organic foods, so marketing traditional foods as organic foods is a 

good market penetration strategy. 

▪ Formation of cooperatives and sensitisation of the farmers on the benefits of being part 

of the cooperatives, e.g. easy to get access to markets, produce the volumes needed and 

also get funding. 

▪ Need to do a market analysis to identify market needs, product demand and identify 

penetration strategies. 

▪ Need to maintain the traditional label: production process, preservatives, commercial 

flavours, small grains (finger millet, sorghum) 

3.1.2. Barriers previously faced with marketing of traditional fermented foods 

▪ Consistency in volume, quality (hygienic practices, packaging) and safety. 

3.1.3. Barriers and solutions to support production of fermented foods 

▪ Consistency in product availability 

▪ Delayed payment to farmers 

▪ Competing livelihood activities resulting gin love volumes produced 

3.1.4. Solution to increase production 

▪ Encourage and facilitate participation of the private sector to formalise the value 

chain (linking cooperatives to commercial players). 
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▪ Encourage buyers to pay farmers on delivery of the product so that farmers can 

invest back into the business. 

▪ Shorten the value chain and eliminate the middlemen. 

▪ Need for information dissemination (packaging the information) to overcome some, 

religion, cultural and traditional beliefs 

▪ Involve the local community and government structures to disseminate information 

and encourage adoption. Use multi-sectoral and multi-disciplinary approach. 

▪ Capacity building (training and basic infrastructure and technology) to increase 

production in a safe and hygienic way. 

3.2. Cycle 2  

3.2.1. Suggestions and opportunities to commercialisation 

▪ Fermented foods linked to tradition and cultural norms need to leverage on that when 

marketing to increase acceptance. 

▪ Tapping into the cultural practice, improve it, e.g. improved processing, preservation, 

packaging, hygiene, sensitization whilst maintaining the tradition an cultural norms. 

▪ Packaging of the message/advertising the product at the same time letting the 

community know that besides packaging etc., the product still remain the same. 

▪ Trust is also key as we sensitise the community on the benefits of the product. 

▪ Involve local leadership and government structures in sensitisation programme: multi-

sectorial and multi-disciplinary. 

▪ Use cooperatives and local structures as a starting point and also the youths. 

3.2.2. Overcoming the Barriers to Increased Production 

▪ Packaging the information to have an impact. 

▪ Involve women in the promotion of the product. 

▪ Lack of infrastructure, capital, technology, seasonal (shortages and overproduction in 

some seasons leading to inconsistency of quality). 

▪ Formation of cooperatives could help access to finances. 

▪ Farmers earn more from selling fresh milk than fermented milk. 

▪ Information of the benefits of being in a cooperative needed. 

▪ Partnership between farmers, buyers and banks could be a way to sustain the business. 

▪ Improve on the governance of the cooperatives. 

▪ Challenges in milk production: pastures, fencing of the land, diseases, making the feed 

at farm/cooperative level. 
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3.3. Cycle 3 

▪ Should be processed and kept in its natural form – no addition of additives, colorants, 

and flavours. 

▪ The traditional foods are part of culture, customs and legacy, it’s part of livelihood, 

readily available and it’s the locally available product. 

▪ Possible to market is as a traditional product through processing the traditional 

way/process. 

▪ Need to localise production and local own the process/product 

3.3.1. Barriers 

▪ Certification of the product to penetrate the market is expensive 

▪ Market is readily available, but how to penetrate this market is a challenge 

3.3.2. Overcoming the Barriers to Increased Production 

▪ It is easier to penetrate the market as a cooperative than as an individual. 

▪ Packaging is key, bottles versus selling straight from the milking can. 

3.3.3. Cooperatives benefits 

▪ Consistent market 

▪ Value addition 

▪ Market monopoly by big commercial processors 

▪ Need for farmers to add value to the milk to avoid the monopoly 

▪ Need to open up the market to Need to improve on the power dynamics in the chain to 

improve farmers’ income. 

▪ Capacity building (infrastructure, Good Manufacturing Practices/Good Hygienic 

Practices) to improve on the quality and safety of the fermented food products. 

3.3.4. Meaning of traditional fermented foods to consumers 

3.3.4.1. Characteristics 

▪ Locally made and attached to cultural practices, customs: maintaining the tradition and 

cultural norms in the production process. 

▪ Processed and kept in its natural form – no addition of additives, colourants, flavours. 

▪ A product the consumers recognise and relate to the product. 
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3.4. Barriers to increased production and commercialisation of traditional fermented 

foods 

3.4.1. Market monopoly by big commercial processors 

▪ Lack of resources: e.g. infrastructure, capital 

▪ Not being in cooperatives, resulting in limited market access. 

▪ Limited raw material and seasonality, e.g. mukoyo roots 

▪ Limited supply due to low quantities produced. 

▪ Farmers not immediately paid for the milk they supply. 

▪ Low income for farmers due to middlemen lowering the buying price. 

3.5. Opportunities for increased production and commercialisation of traditional 

fermented foods 

▪ Value addition and selling to other markets to improve on the power dynamics in the 

chain - increased farmers’ income. 

▪ Forming cooperatives: increased market access, product quantity, access to bank loans. 

▪ Participation of farmers in the designing of supply contracts  

▪ Capacity building of communities and cooperative, e.g. training, infrastructure. 

▪ Involvement of local leadership in educating communities on benefits of fermented 

foods. 

 

4. GROUP 5: ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

Topic 1: Impact of mabisi on health and livelihoods under entrepreneurship perspectives 

Topic 2: Communication and diffusion of the innovation of mabisi and munkoyo 

4.1. Detailed questions 

▪ Is the research project willing to fund sensitisation operations in the community about 

fermented foods? 

▪ How can we socially market the consumption of munkoyo and mabisi in urban areas? 

▪ The most preferred mabisi according to the survey should be promoted and 

commercialised by advising the producers to adopt the process to the commercial 

producers.  

▪ Will this research benefit the community in terms of health and financially and general 

living standards of the communities? 

▪ Is there a model or package which can help in dissemination of the findings of the 

communities, how do we share the information? 
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4.2. Topic 1: Impact of mabisi on health and livelihoods under entrepreneurship 

perspectives 

Current mabisi impact on health, finances and sustainable livelihoods; 

▪ Mabisi demand is very high-but the production is the problem.  

▪ The traditional is preferred to the commercial-the selling proposition is the traditional 

▪ Better to focus on upscaling of traditional mabisi to put it on the market 

▪ The results (nutritional in the study) are good as a starting point to promote 

consumption 

▪ It is associated with healing diarrhoea.  

4.3. Hindrances on the impact of mabisi on communities 

▪ Some people do not know mabisi the benefits and the product itself (because they grew 

up in the city 

▪ Zambia is not a milk consuming country. How will people appreciate mabisi with this 

in mind? The demand for mabisi is different from fresh milk. 

▪ The cost of mabisi is expensive. 

▪ Storage facilities for milk at cooperative level. 

4.4. Strategies to enhance mabisi impact 

To make mabisi a business, the following should be done-: 

▪ Standardisation of a mabisi processing start-up centre to coordinate the implementation 

of this result through ZABS  

▪ Improve on packaging and branding to penetrate the urban market.  

▪ Upscaling of mabisi production and make it sustainable and profitable 

▪ Organise producers in cooperative form and  

▪ Provision of infrastructure e.g storage facilities for preservation 

▪ Creating market linkages. 

▪ Formalise mabisi production and marketing through PACRA - remove red tap 

▪ To have impact we need sensitisation on benefits of traditional mabisi. 

▪ Branding of all types of mabisi 

▪ Establish the infrastructural needs to enable value addition for mabisi production at 

community level. 

▪ Increase consumption of mabisi 

▪ Increase production to meet the current high demand  
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▪ Improve mabisi packaging – labelling with nutritional information (stereotypes are 

there for the elites). 

▪ We have to differentiate mabisi from other related products. 

▪ Create partnerships with other NGO’s to promote the products. 

▪ Better to focus on upscaling of traditional mabisi to put it on the market. What is the 

effect of working with dairy cooperatives?  

▪ Value addition at the local level 

▪ Include mabisi in nutrition feeding schemes and promotions. 

4.5. Communication, diffusion and adoption of benefits 

▪ Mindset change is important on sour milk 

▪ Deliberate policy of sensitising people e.g. Use sour milk as first aid (when someone 

has diarrhoea). 

▪ Radio, television, brochures, leaflets, agriculture field shows at different districts. 

▪ Field days and food expos will be a good means of communication. 

▪ In rural areas-drama groups in local language. 

▪ Advertise using role models promoting the products. This creates more awareness. 

▪ Use lead farmers in communication. 

▪ Talk about generic campaigns on fermented foods. 

4.6. What research is required to have entrepreneurial impact of these fermented 

foods 

▪ Research on the links of mabisi and HIV and AIDS. What opportunities does this 

present?  

▪ How to keep mabisi in its natural state – maintaining traditional mabisi and find ways 

of increasing its shelf life. 

▪ Find use for the whey - what opportunities can be produced from whey by-products? 

▪ Sensitisation to the producers to produce more. There is need for research to see if there 

is a demand for mabisi. 

▪ Research on cost of production of different types of mabisi and profits associated with 

each production method. 

 

5. GROUP 6: NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF MABISI AND MUNKOYO 

5.1. To encourage use of mabisi and munkoyo as first-aid in treating diarrhea e.g. 

through the Ministry of Health/TV/Radio 

▪ Understanding the topic: 
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• Benefit of mabisi over raw milk: sensitization with regard to nutrition; excessive 

consumption of mabisi 

▪ Research perspective: 

▪ Determine the safety of over-consumption of mabisi 

▪ Determination of knowledge, attitudes and practices of consumers on cultural 

aspects, myths and taboos of munkoyo and mabisi consumption 

▪ Research on link of munkoyo/mabisi with breastmilk of lactating mothers 

▪ Mabisi fortification for management of malnutrition 

 

5.2. What can we do with mabisi and munkoyo to diversify diets? 

▪ Understanding the topic: 

▪ How can the communities use fermented beverages to improve diets through 

diverse ways of consumption? 

▪ Research perspective: 

▪ How safe and how nutritious are the combinations of munkoyo and mabisi with 

other foods and frequency of consumption? How beneficial are the 

combinations? 

 

5.3. Mabisi to be well packaged as weaning food: 

▪ Understanding the topic: 

▪ As weaning food, mabisi needs to be packaged to look attractive, healthier and 

identifiable as a weaning product bringing out the nutritive values. 

▪ Research perspective: 

▪ Determine optimal amounts for consumption towards meeting dietary 

requirements for the different age groups; to be put on the package 

▪ Determine desired packaging that is affordable, provide long shelf life and 

preserve taste and flavor; with information on nutrition 

5.4. Enforce antibiotic residue checks in milk to have nutritious products 

▪ Understanding the topic: 

▪ Antibiotics can affect fermenting bacteria and in the end affect the product 

quality 

▪ Research perspective: 
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▪ Determine farmers’ knowledge, attitudes and practices with regard to milk 

quality including antibiotic effects on mabisi production.  

▪ Determine effects of antibiotics on mabisi production 

▪ What sort of raw material (milk) is considered for production of mabisi with 

regard to composition? 

▪ Understanding the topic: 

▪ Distinction between dairy animals and local animals for milk (effect on mabisi 

production) 

▪ Quality of milk with regard to grades of the milk for production of mabisi (pH, 

bacterial count) 

▪ Research perspective: 

▪ Would any milk from any cattle breed be convenient for production of good 

mabisi? 

 

6. QUESTIONS ARISING FROM GROUP PRESENTATIONS 
 

6.1. Submissions on shelf-life and packaging of fermented foods  

1. Asked what was meant by having a national product. 

a. The response was that the production of starter culture should be nationalized, 

beginning with the community before scaling up to national level  

2. It was asked how it would be possible to ensure that the knowledge acquired from the locals 

on production of fermented products was protected so that the local people who knew the 

original processes benefited. It was also asked if it was the process or the product that 

needed to be protected (patenting) 

a. Responded that the starter culture produced would have the same bacteria found in 

the traditionally processed fermented foods. There was need to preserve the 

originality of the mabisi even after commercialization. This meant that when 

marketing mabisi, it would be important to make mention of the fact that strains 

used were from the traditional processing methods. 

6.2. Submissions on research questions for evidence presented on fermented foods 

1. Asked whether research could provide evidence of the effect of munkoyo on health and 

nutrition if used as a weaning food. 
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2. It was asked which branding and marketing strategies would be best for selling traditional 

fermented foods. It was further asked if these foods should be marketed as organic foods 

in resource constrained environments. 

a. It was responded that there was need to be more pragmatic, using media to market 

the products as ‘healthy foods’. Also suggested that block shows could be used to 

market the products at cooperatives. Informed that because of the antibiotics used 

to produce the raw materials, mabisi could not be marketed as organic. 

3. It was asked whether it was possible to domesticate the munkoyo root and if there was a 

possibility of producing it as there was a possibility of the root becoming extinct once its 

production was up scaled.  

a. The response was that there was need to research on the best ways of propagating 

the root to ensure sustainability or conservation of this root. In addition, once the 

root was propagated, it would also be easier for ZABS to certify the domesticated 

plant, ensuring that it was not adulterated. 

6.3. Submissions on the meaning of traditional fermented foods to consumers  

1. It was suggested that traditional fermented foods should be called, ‘Zambian Foods’ as 

opposed to using the ‘traditional’ term. 

2. Informed that it was common practice for middle class people to go to restaurants where 

only local traditional foods such as nsima and other local delicacies were served. These 

restaurants also sold beverages such as munkoyo and chibwantu. Outlined that there was 

already an available market for fermented products and what was important was to preserve 

or maintain the traditional processing methods. 

6.4. Submissions on Entrepreneurship  

1. A participant asked whether it was a verified fact that mabisi cured diarrhoea. 

a. It was responded that it was not a proven fact but more research needed to be done 

in this area. There was also need to understand the type of diarrhoea that was linked 

to the consumption of fermented food (mabisi). The people were informed that the 

treatment of diarrhoea with mabisi was used in the treatment of severe acute 

malnutrition (SAM) in children to balance the microbiota in the gastrointestinal 

tract (GIT) which could have been washed out by the diarrhoea. This helped to 

arrest or slow down the diarrhoea. 
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6.5. Submissions on nutritional aspects of Munkoyo and Mabisi 

1. A question was asked on what was meant by the phrase ‘over-consumption of mabisi.’ It 

was also asked how much was considered as too much. 

2. A query was raised on whether goat’s milk should be considered in the production of mabisi 

3. A comment was made that at local level, there were competing needs for milk, i.e. it was 

sold to earn an income rather than being used to feed young children. 

6.6. Submissions on shelf-life, safety and packaging 

1. It was suggested that product information should be displayed including the level of 

production (household/ industrial). This was important because it affected quality of the 

product. For example, at household level, there were more concerns regarding hygiene and 

sanitation. 

2. It was asked how the shelf-life of traditional fermented foods could be assessed 

a. The response was that the addition of fresh milk to mabisi helped to prolong its 

shelf-life. For munkoyo, adding fresh munkoyo that had not yet fermented could 

increase the shelf-life of the product but this was dependent on consumer 

preferences. Some consumers preferred more alcoholic/ sour tastes than others 

3. It was suggested that packaging should be designed in different sizes to cater for the needs 

of different consumers 

 

CLOSING REMARKS 
The project coordinator made his closing remarks and thanked each of the participants for their 

invaluable input to the project. He informed them that the information provided would be used 

to roll out the next steps of the project, which included the commercialization of mabisi and 

munkoyo. 

The workshop was closed at 16.10 h.    

 

Prepared by: Taonga Chirwa-Moonga (MS); Lukonde Mwelwa-Zgambo (MPH) 
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ANNEX 1 
 

1. LIST OF ATTENDANTS – 28 AUGUST 2019 (DAY 1) 
 

 

 
Name  Organisation Email address Telephone 

number 
1 Mbewe Lazarous Mpima Dairy  mbeweLpe@gmail.com  0979225091 

2 Siamupa Cynthia Heifer 

International 

cynthia.siamupa@heifer.org 0977318811 

3 Ncholeka Leonard MFL ncholekalee@gmail.com 0977309279 

4 Hankambe Cecil  Magoye Dairy hankambececil@gmail.com 0979693532 

5 Mwangala Mubita MFL mwangalamubita@gmail.com 0971156361 

6 Baxter katwishi MFL  0963832311 

7 Shindano John UNZA-

AGRIC 

jshindano@unza.zm 0955753612 

8 Mayonda 

Humphrey 

Namwala Dary Humphreymayonda@yahoo.com 0979455400 

9 Mwakamowa Royd Namwala 

Dairy 

 0977849391 

10 Syatwinda Gary MFL sweetsibas@yahoo.com 0967495174 

11 Mulosho Masiye  Tukongole  0977546540 

12 Siyanga Liywalii SEDACO liywalii@yahoo.com 0967444374 

13 Moono Linda  ZDTP linda@primeconsultant.net 0969231022 

14 Mwanakashonga 

Maureen 

Fisenga Daily Fisengadairyco.gmail.com 0966857400 

15 Mwanza Sydney TDRC sydneymwanza@yahoo.uk 0976945293 

16 Kuntashula Elias UNZA-Agric ekuntashula@unza.zm 0977748335 

17 Munachoongo 

Mutelo 

Monze Daily 

Coop 

munachoongom@gmail.com 0979306953 

18 Mulenga Harriet Mutenda Dairy  0966112496 

19 Prof Stanley 

Makuza 

CUT smmakuza@cut.ac.zw +26377467552

1 

20 Manyando Itwi MCTI itwimanyando@gmail.com 0976913084 

21 Yvonne  Mwanza  AgriPro Focus ymtumbi@agriprofocus.com 0977742009 

22  Lusumpa Ernest Hoperise Lusern2a@yahoo.com 0961358298 

23 Mushala Biggie Choma Dairy mushalabiggie@gmail.com 0961358298 

24 Kapaya Blessing UNZA Blessinhkapaya.gmail.com 0974165138 

25 Musiyambiri M.L Govt Analyst  

Lab-zbw 

mlmusiyambiri@gmail.com +26377213599

5 

26 Shava Mbaita MFL mbaitashava@gmail.com 09646145509 

27 Siakalima Zunga Mapepe zungasiakalima@gmail.com 0977829285 

28 Nkonkola C UNZA mwansa.nkonkola@unza.zm 0977872269 

29 Nachibanga J UNZA inachibanga@unza.zm 09740676444 

30  Onu Ekpa WUR onu.ekpa@wur.nl +33161938369

7 

31 R Kwiri HIT-WUR kwiri@gmail.com +26377273768

3 
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32 Bbebe Nchimunya MU nichimunyabbebe@yahoo.com 0975658971 

33 Chisanga Melody The Mast melodychisanga@gmail.com 0979-822020 

34 Hounhouigan 

Joseph 

FSA/UAC josephhounhouigan@gmail.com +22997141411 

35 Katati Bwalya NISIR BKATATI@YAHOO.COM 0966370966 

36 Phiri Micheal ZARI michphiri@gmail.com 0977521024 

37 Kalinda Thomson UNZA thkalinde@unza.zm 0966454366 

38 Mulenga Veronica UNZA veronica.mulenga@unza.zm 0977850981 

39 Mubaina J CUT-ZIM jmubaina@gmail.com +26377876687

2 

40 Prof M Muya  UNZA mmuya@unza.zm 09666458096 

41 Chileshe Justine  TDRC jbchile@yahoo.com 0965595262 

42 Zyambo M. 

Lukonde 

UNZA lukonde.mwelwa@gmail.com 0963828177 

43 Lieto Sharon MoA Sharonlieto@gmail.com 0977853847 

44 Siatwiinda 

Siatwiinda 

MU/WUR siatwiinda.siatwiinda@wur.nl 0977182807 

45 Macamwala Zeko Mapepo 

cooperative 

ms.zeko@gmail.com 0979184477 

46 Linnemann Anita WUR anita.linnemann.wur.nl  

47 Shamvu Limose MFL limosetshamvu@gmail.com 0976696415 

48 Kembo George FNC/ZIM georgekembo@gmail.com +26377245203

7 

49 Mazila Manley MFL manmazila@yahoo.com 0972903890 

50 Chibuye Geofrey Heifer 

International 

 0977572425  

 

 

 

 

51 Talsma Elise WUR elise.talsma@wur.nl +31633902282 

52 Kapambwe kelvin UNZA kelvinkapambwe@gmail.com 0967255450 

53 Mashau Patrick 

 

UNZA patrickmashau5@gmail 0962631819 

54 Moonga C. Taonga UNZA taonga.chirwa@unza.com 0966138044 

55 Sichivula Yalod MoH ysichivula@gmail.com 0968400576 

 

56 

Honfonga 

Berthelemy 

UAC honfongab@yahoo.com +22997467097 

57 Nhlane Robert UNZA robert.nhlane@unza.com 0979343240 

58 Mwandwe Bright UNZA chisangamwandwe@yahoo.com 0976170275 

59 Nyambe Perry MFL nyambeperry@gmail.com 0977264218 

60 Nyirenda James UNZA nyirendaj@unza.zm 0976834695 

61 Chitundu Kasase NTBC ckasase@ntbc.co.zm 0967851167 

62 Lichilo Idani MU ilichilo@yahoo.co.uk 0977301346 

63 Materia Valentina WUR valentine.materia.wur.nl 003164450182

6 

64 Yann Madode’ FSA/UAC yann.madode@gmail.com +22966695705 

65 Banda Maybin MFL/EP telasi90.tb@gmail.com 0974971337 

66 Anneloes 

Aroenenboom 

WUR/UNZA anneloes.groenenboom@wur.nl 0975474190 
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67 Kapila Esther Farm Solwizi  097054710 

68 Sikalangu Djondoh Private dsikalangu@yahoo.co.uk 0977161801 

69 Ngorora Grace  CUT gplngorora@gmail.com +26377965342

5 

70 Moyo M. Bether UNZA Bether.mwale.unza.zm 0978641999 

71 Sikombe Thelma NISIR tkanwa@gmail.com 0977452731 

72 Phiri Sydney UNZA nysydph@gmail.com 0953228325 

73 Mukosha Rapheal  mukoshar@gmail.com 0975290700 

74 Mubamba Fracesca MoH mubambaf@yahoo.com 0977668506 

75 Phiri Precious  Precious.phiri@zda.org.com 0979386250 

76 Mwenda Racheal UNZA/VET raychealmwenda@gmail.com 0966594498 

77 Banda Agripina UNZA/BIOLO

GY 

agripina.banda@unza.zm 0976356169 

78 Kaliwanda 

Lawrence 

MILL Dairy 

Coop Mbala 

lawrencekaliwanda@gmail.zm 0964367080 

79 Chuba David UNZA david.chuba.@unza.zm 0974002051 

80 Mataka Nsama NSTC nmataka@nstc.org.zm 0967474764 

81 Mulunda H. UNZA Habeenzu.mulunda@unza.zm 0971195161 

82 E. Mukonde-

Mulenga 

UNZA mukondee@gmail.com 0966730802 

83 Mulamba Mirriam MIMU Mulambam2002@yahoo.com 0955066494 

84 Chilembwe 

Mwansa 

MoH E olgachil@yahoo.com 0979820399 

85 Mulonga Astrida 

 

NSTC amulonga@nstc.org.zm 0977805435 

86 Hachibamba 

Twambo 

UNZA thachibamba@unza.zm 0966654134 

87 Nzima P. PACRA p.nzima@pacra.org.zm 0966454637 

88 Chisanga 

Emmanuel 

PACRA e.chisanga@pacra.org.zm 0977883821 

89 Nswana P.  City.tv nswanawemba@gmail.com 0979884366 

90 Ngoma Elijah One love 

Radio/New 

Vision 

elijahngoma@yahoo.com 0974012965 

91 Daka Edith UNZA edithchoonga@yahoo.com 0964354915 

92 Mwaaba C. Times of 

Zambia  

cmwaabak@gmail.com 0978632236 

93 Chibamba F MCTI chibambafelicitaskabwe@gmail.co

m 

0977852626 

94 Ngenda Getrude UNZA-

INESOR 

getrude.ngenda@unza.zm 0973636988 

95 Ngambe Hilda NISIR Hilda.ngambe@yahoo.com 0971801983 

96 Mumba Elijah HCTV Elijahmumba421@.com 0950764210 

97 Hamweenba 

Joshua 

CBC TV Joshuahamweemba94@gmail.com 0978457376 

98 Phiri Sandra CBC TV sandraphiri@gmail.com 0975867405 

99 Kalumba Keron LCC kalumbakeron75@gmail.com 0979528674 

100 Mukelabai N. 

Mulemwa 

LCC-PHO mulemwam@yahoo.co.uk 0977874757 
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101 Muwowo Anita UNZA muwowonita@yahoo.com 0969442168 

102 Lubinda Rabecca UNZA r.lubinda@unza.zm 0969536946 

103 Zimba Vanessa UNZA Vanessa.vicker.zimba@gmail.com 0973072938 

104 Ruth Kabungo  kabungoruth@gmail.com 0978156612 

105 Sanyambe 

Mwangala 

UNZA mwangisanyambe@gmail.com 0976754115 

106 Siampande 

Innocent 

UNZA innocentsyampande@gmail.com 09748717750 

107 Sijmen Schoustra UNZA Sijmen.schoustra@wur.nl 0974572686 

108 Haninga Milimo Hivos haninga@gmail.com 0978497883 

109 Sakala M. Patricia UNZA Patricia.sakala@unza.zm 0966458680 

110 Malinde Pamela  UNZA pamela.malinda@unza.zm 0961777091 

111 Hamaimbo 

Thandie 

UNZA thandiehamaimbo@gmail.com 0979506528 

112 Sunduzwayo 

Zimba 

PACRA s.zimba@pacra.org.zm 0968210138 

113 Kalando favourite QFM.TV favouritekalando@gmail.com 0975876031 

114 Nkonde Chewe UNZA chewenkonde@unza.zm 0973489931 

115 Kapasa Cheswa Diamond TV cheswakapasa@gmail.com 0974509741 

116 Prasha Lavina UNZA prashalavina@gmail.com 0975744655 

117 Murambiwa Nyati UNZA murambiwan@gmail.com 0976642456 

118 Kudita S. Harvest plus s.kudita@cgios.org +26371263225

82 

119 Sakala George African watch  

News 

sakalab@yahoo.com 0978077977 

120 Sadoki Aubrey UNZA amasadds@gmail.com 0978676598 

121 Keiron Audain UNZA kerion.audain@unza.zm 0960399527 

122 Himoonga Bernard 

Moonga 

UNZA bmoonga@unza.zm 0966218634 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kabungoruth@gmail.com
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2. LIST OF ATTENDANTS – 29 AUGUST 2019 (DAY 2) 

 

3.  Name  organization Email address Telephone 

number 
1 Ng’ambi Esther UNZA estngambi1@gmail.com 0971024856 

2 Mbewe Lazarous Mpima Dairy  mbeweLpe@gmail.com  0979225091 

3 Siamupa Cynthia Heifer 

International 

cynthia.siamupa@heifer.org 0977318811 

4 Ncholeka 

Leonard 

MFL ncholekalee@gmail.com 0977309279 

5 Hankambe Cecil  Magoye Dairy hankambececil@gmail.com 0979693532 

6 Mwangala 

Mubita 

MFL mwangalamubita@gmail.com 0971156361 

7 Baxter katwishi MFL  0963832311 

8 Shindano John UNZA-

AGRIC 

jshindano@unza.zm 0955753612 

9 Mayonda 

Humphrey 

Namwala Dary Humphreymayonda@yahoo.com 0979455400 

10 Mwakamowa 

Royd 

Namwala 

Dairy 

 0977849391 

11 Syatwinda Gary MFL sweetsibas@yahoo.com 0967495174 

12 Mulosho Masiye  Tukongole  0977546540 

13 Siyanga Liywalii SEDACO liywalii@yahoo.com 0967444374 

14 Moono Linda  ZDTP linda@primeconsultant.net 0969231022 

15 Mwanakashanga 

Maureen 

Fisenga Daily Fisengadairyco.gmail.com 0966857400 

16 Mwanza Sydney TDRC sydneymwanza@yahoo.uk 0976945293 

17 Munachoongo 

Mutelo 

Monze Daily 

Coop 

munachoongom@gmail.com 0979306953 

18 Mulenga Harriet Mutenda Dairy  0966112496 

19 Manyando Itwi MCTI itwimanyando@gmail.com 0976913084 

20 Yvonne  Mwanza  AgriPro Focus ymtumbi@agriprofocus.com 0977742009 

21 Lusumpa Ernest Hoperise Lusern2a@yahoo.com 0961358298 

22 Mushala Biggie Choma Dairy mushalabiggie@gmail.com 0961358298 

23 Kapaya Blessing UNZA Blessinhkapaya.gmail.com 0974165138 

24 Musiyambiri M.L Govt Analyst  

Lab-zbw 

mlmusiyambiri@gmail.com +26377213599

5 

25 Shava Mbaita MFL mbaitashava@gmail.com 09646145509 

26 Nkonkola C UNZA mwansa.nkonkola@unza.zm 0977872269 

27 Nachibanga I. UNZA inachibanga@unza.zm 09740676444 

28 Onu Ekpa WUR ona.ekpa@wur.nl +33161938369

7 

29 R Kwiri HIT-WUR kwiri@gmail.com +26377273768

3 

30 Kochiwe Zulu UNZA kochiwezulu@gmail.com 0976057281 

31 Katati Bwalya NISIR BKATATI@YAHOO.COM 0966370966 

32 Phiri Micheal ZARI michphiri@gmail.com 0977521024 
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33 Kalinda Thomson UNZA thkalinde@unza.zm 0966454366 

34 Mulenga 

Veronica 

UNZA veronica.mulenga@unza.zm 0977850981 

35 Wamunyima 

Lilian 

LCC wamunyimalilian@gmail.com 0979131632 

36 Lesley M  MU.ZIM  +26377265414

1 

37 Chileshe Justine  TDRC jbchile@yahoo.com 0965595262 

38 Siatwiinda 

Siatwiinda 

MU/WUR siatwiinda.siatwiinda@wur.nl 0977182807 

39 Macamwala Zeko Mapepo 

cooperative 

ms.zeko@gmail.com 0979184477 

40 Linnemann Anita WUR anita.linnemann.wur.nl  

41 Shamvu Limose MFL limosetshamvu@gmail.com 0976696415 

42 Kembo George FNC/ZIM georgekembo@gmail.com +26377245203

7 

44 Mubaina Juliet 

 

CUT-ZIM jmubaina@gmail.com 0779766872 

45 Talsma Elise WUR elise.talsma@wur.nl +31633902282 

46 Grace Mwanza  mwanzag2000@gmail.com 0967255450 

47 Mashau Patrick 

 

UNZA patrickmashau5@gmail 0962631819 

48 Moonga C. 

Taonga 

UNZA taonga.chirwa@unza.com 0966138044 

49 Sichivula Yaled MoH ysichivula@gmail.com 0968400576 

50 Honfonga 

Berthelemy 

UAC honfongab@yahoo.com +22997467097 

51 Mwandwe Bright UNZA chisangamwandwe@yahoo.com 0976170275 

52 Nyambe Perry MFL nyambeperry@gmail.com 0977264218 

53 Nyirenda James UNZA nyirendaj@unza.zm 0976834695 

54 Lichilo Idani MU ilichilo@yahoo.co.uk 0977301346 

55 Materia Valentina WUR valentine.materia.wur.nl 003164450182

6 

56 Mwewa Hendrix MLNR mwewahendrix@gmail.com 0966402589 

57 Anneloes 

Aroenenboom 

WUR/UNZA anneloes.groenenboom@wur.nl 0975474190 

58 Kalumba Keron LCC kalumbakeron75@gmail.com 0979528674 

59 Muwowo Anita UNZA muwowonita@yahoo.com 0969442168 

60 Lubinda Rabecca UNZA r.lubinda@unza.zm 0969536946 

61 Zimba Vanessa UNZA Vanessa.vicker.zimba@gmail.co

m 

0973072938 

62 Sanyambe 

Mwangala 

UNZA mwangisanyambe@gmail.com 0976754115 

63 Siampande 

Innocent 

UNZA innocentsyampande@gmail.com 09748717750 

64 Sijmen Schoustra UNZA Sijmen.schoustra@wur.nl 0974572686 

65 Haninga Milimo Hivos haninga@gmail.com 0978497883 

66 Sakala M. 

Patricia 

UNZA Patricia.sakala@unza.zm 0966458680 

mailto:mwangisanyambe@gmail.com
mailto:innocentsyampande@gmail.com
mailto:Sijmen.schoustra@wur.nl
mailto:haninga@gmail.com
mailto:Patricia.sakala@unza.zm
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67 Malinde Pamela  UNZA pamela.malinda@unza.zm 0961777091 

68 Hamaimbo 

Thandie 

UNZA thandiehamaimbo@gmail.com 0979506528 

69 Sunduzwayo 

Zimba 

PACRA s.zimba@pacra.org.zm 0968210138 

70 Nkonde Chewe UNZA chewenkonde@unza.zm 0973489931 

71 Allan Dauchi MLNR duchi45@yahoo.com 0963602335 

72 Prasha Lavina UNZA prashalavina@gmail.com 0975744655 

73 Munyenyembe 

Anthony 

ZABS  0979429450 

74 Sakala George African watch  

News 

sakalab@yahoo.com 0978077977 

75 Sadoki Aubrey UNZA amasadds@gmail.com 0978676598 

76 Keiron Audain UNZA kerion.audain@unza.zm 0960399527 

77 Himoonga 

Bernard Moonga 

UNZA bmoonga@unza.zm 0966218634 

78 Kapila Esther Farm Solwizi  097054710 

79 Sikalangu 

Djondoh 

Private dsikalangu@yahoo.co.uk 0977161801 

80 Bubala Jayson  Life TV Jaysonbubala23@gmail.com +26377965342

5 

81 Moyo M. Bether UNZA Bether.mwale.unza.zm 0978641999 

90 Sikombe Thelma NISIR tkanwa@gmail.com 0977452731 

91 Phiri Sydney UNZA nysydney@gmail.com 0953228325 

92 Musawa Grace UNZA musawagrace@gmail.com 0975290700 

93 Mubamba 

Fracesca 

MoH mubambaf@yahoo.com 0977668506 

94 Phiri Precious ZDA precious.phiri@zda.org.com 0979386250 

95 Eddy Smid WUR eddy.smid@wur.nl 0966594498 

96 Banda Agripina UNZA/BIOLO

GY 

agripina.banda@unza.zm 0976356169 

97 Nthani Dorothy UNZA dnthani@gmail.com 0966458824 

99 Mataka Nsama NSTC nmataka@nstc.org.zm 0967474764 

100 Mulunda H. UNZA Habeenzu.mulunda@unza.zm 0971195161 

111 E. Mukonde-

Mulenga 

UNZA mukondee@gmail.com 0966730802 

112 Mulamba 

Mirriam 

MIMU Mulambam2002@yahoo.com 0955066494 

113 Chilembwe 

Mwansa 

MoH E olgachil@yahoo.com 0979820399 

114 Natasha N. 

Mwale 

 

UNZA natashamwale@yahoo.com 0979596386 

115 Hachibamba 

Twambo 

UNZA thachibamba@unza.zm 0966654134 

116 Nzima P. PACRA p.nzima@pacra.org.zm 0966454637 

117 Chisanga 

Emmanuel 

PACRA e.chisanga@pacra.org.zm 0977883821 

118 Nswana P.  City.tv nswanawemba@gmail.com 0979884366 

mailto:pamela.malinda@unza.zm
mailto:thandiehamaimbo@gmail.com
mailto:s.zimba@pacra.org.zm
mailto:chewenkonde@unza.zm
mailto:prashalavina@gmail.com
mailto:sakalab@yahoo.com
mailto:amasadds@gmail.com
mailto:kerion.audain@unza.zm
mailto:bmoonga@unza.zm
mailto:dsikalangu@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Jaysonbubala23@gmail.com
mailto:tkanwa@gmail.com
mailto:nysydney@gmail.com
mailto:musawagrace@gmail.com
mailto:olgachil@yahoo.com
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119 Ngoma Elijah One love 

Radio/New 

Vision 

elijahngoma@yahoo.com 0974012965 

120 Daka Edith UNZA edithchoonga@yahoo.com 0964354915 

121 Mwaaba C. Times of 

Zambia  

cmwaabak@gmail.com 0978632236 

122 Chibamba F MCTI chibambafelicitaskabwe@gmail.

com 

0977852626 

123 Jabes Nkhoma UNZA jabesrm@gmail.com 0973636988 

124 Ngambe Hilda NISIR Hilda.ngambe@yahoo.com 0971801983 

125 Mumba Elijah HCTV Elijahmumba421@.com 0950764210 

126 Hamweenba 

Joshua 

CBC TV Joshuahamweemba94@gmail.co

m 

0978457376 

127 Phiri Sandra CBC TV sandraphiri@gmail.com 0975867405 

128 Hendrix Chalwe UNZA hendrix.chalwe.unza.zm 0977387496 

129 Mike Mugala Daily mail Mugalamike3@gmail.com 0978960723 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jabesrm@gmail.com
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3. LIST OF ATTENDANTS – 30 AUGUST 2019 (INREF WORKSHOP) 

 

 

 Name  Organisation Email address Telephone 

number 

1 Chileshe Justine TDRC jbchile@yahoo.com 0965595262 

2 Lieto Sharon Min of Agric sharonlieto@gmail.com 0977853847 

3 Shava Mbaita MFL mbaitashava@gmail.com 0964614509 

4 Lusumpa Ernest Hoperise  Lusern2a@yahoo.com 0977966625 

5 Mbewe 

Lazarous 

Mpima 

Dairy 

mbewel@gmail.com 0979225091 

6 Mushala Biggie Choma 

Dairy 

mushalabiggie@gmail.com 0961358298 

7 Yvonne Mtumbi AgriProfocus ymtumbi@agriprofocus.com 0977742009 

8 Hankambe Cecil Magoye 

Dairy 

hankambececil@gmail.com 0979693532 

9 Schoustra 

Sijmen 

UNZA sijmen.schoustra@wur.com 0974572696 

10 Mulenga Harriet Mutenda 

Dairy 

 0966112496 

11 Moono Linda ZDTP linda@primeconsultants.net 0950457858 

12 Sichivula Yaled MoH Hq ysichivula@gmail.com 0968400576 

13 Phiri Sydney ZARI Nysydph@gmail.com 0953228325 

14 Prof Stanely CUT  +263774675521 

15 Katwishi Baxter MFL Mpika  0963822311 

16 Katati Bwalya NISIR BKATATI@YAHOO.COM 0966370966 

17 Mwanakashanga 

Maureen 

Fisenge 

Dairy 

fisengedairyco@gmail.com 0966852400 

18 Mwakamowa 

Royd 

Namwala 

Dairy 

 0977849391 

19 Moonga 

Bernard 

UNZA bmoonga@yahoo.com 0966218634 

20 Anneloes 

groenenboom 

UNZA/WUR Anneloes.groenenboom@wur.nl 0975474190 

21 Munachoongo 

Mutelo 

Monze Dairy  munachoongom@gmail.com 0979306953 

22 Mayonda 

Humphrey 

Namwala 

dairy 

 0976655400 

23 Shamvu Limose MFL 

southern 

limosetshamvu@yahoo.com 0976696415 

24 Smid Eddy WUR eddy.smid@wur.nl  

25 Mubaina Juliet CUT jmubaina@yahoocom 0778766872 

26 Kudita S Harvestplus  0712622502 

27 Tantenda M FNC  0772654141 

28 Liywalii 

Siyanga 

SEDACO liywaliis@yahoo.com 0977444774 

29 Siamupa 

Cynthia 

Heifer 

international 

cynthia.siamupa@heifer.org 0977318811 

mailto:bmoonga@yahoo.com
mailto:eddy.smid@wur.nl
mailto:liywaliis@yahoo.com
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30 Lesley Macheka  lesleymacheka@gmail.com 0772807735 

32 Linnemann 

Anita 

WUR anita.linnemann@wur.nl  

33 Kwiri Rapheal HIT. WUR kwirir@gmail.com +263772737683 

34 Mazila Manley MFL Manmazilayahoo.com 0979903890 

35 Sikambe 

Thelma 

NISIR tkanwa@gmail.com 0977452731 

36 Honfoga 

Barthelemy 

WAC honfogaby@yahoo.com +22997467097 

37 Nyambe Hilda NISIR hilda-nyambe@yahoo.co.uk 0971801983 

38 Ncholeka 

Leornard 

MFL ncholekalee@gmail.com 0977309279 

39 Nyambe Perry MFL nyambeperry@gmail.com 0977264218 

40 Mwangala 

Mubita 

MFL mwangalamubita6@gmail 0971156361 

41 Materia 

Valentina 

WUR valentine.materia@wur.nl  

42 Masiye 

Mohosho 

Tukongole  0977546540 

43 Banda Maybin MFL/EP telasi90.ts@gmail.com 0974971337 

44 Syatwinda Gary MFL/WP sweetsiba@yahoo.com 0977495174 

45 Shindano John UNZA jshindano@unza.zm 0955753612 

46 Phiri Micheal  ZARI Michphiri19@gmail.com 0977521024 

47 Musiyambiri 

M.L 

Govt Analyst 

Lab 

mlmusiyambiri@gmail.com 0772135995 

48 D. Joseph 

Hounhouigan 

FSA/WAC Joseph.houghonigan@gmail.com +22992141411 

49 Madode’ Yann FSA/WAC yann.madode@gmail.com +22966695705 

50 Elise Talsma WUR elise.talsma@wur.com +31633902287 

51 Grace Ngorora CUT gplngorora@gmail.com +263779653425 

52 Moonga C. 

Taonga  

UNZA taonga.chirwa.@unza.zm 0966138044 

53 Lukonde M. 

Zyambo 

UNZA lukonde.mwelwa@unza.zm 09633828177 

54 Mwanza Sydney TDRC sydneymwanza@yahoo.co.uk 0976945293 

55 Hendrix Chalwe UNZA hendrixch.chalwe@unza.zm 097738496 

56 Mulamba 

Mirriam 

Company  mulambam2002@yahoo.com 0955066494 

57 Mzamose 

Lungu Zulu 

Min of 

Comm Devt 

mzamosel@gmail.com 0977884069 

58 Sikalangwe 

Djondoh 

private dsikalangwe@yahoo.co.uk 0977761801 

59 Gerlinde 

deDeyn 

 gerlinde.dedeyn@wur.nl  

60 Muwowo Anita UNZA muwowonita@gmail.com 0969442168 

61 Mataka Nsama NSTC nmataka@nstc.org.zm 0967474764 
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